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Proclamation of Keward.
H.
Whereas, On July 23, 1891, Frank
Gould
Currence, Charles K. Huber, James
in
and Joseph Clark, convicts confinedfrom
the territorial penitentiary,Btillescaped
;
at large
said penitentiary and are
MexTherelore, The territory oi New
and
delivery of
ico will pay for the arrest
each of said convicts to the superintendent of said penitentiary the sura of f 10U.
L. Bbadfobd Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.

THE MOST

--

RELIABLE
To correct the constipated habit,
remove sick - headache, relieve
dyspepsia, to purify the blood,
cure jaundice, liver complaint, and
biliousness, Ayer's Pills are

They are an excellent
pill, assisting the process of digestion, and cleansing and
strengthening the alimentary canal.
When taken on the invasion of a
cold or a fever, they effectually prevent further progress of the disease.
and purely vegBeing sugar-coateetable, they are the best
after-dinn-

Homestead No 3721.
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
July 25, 1891. t
Notice is hereby given that the followof his
ing named settler has filed notice
intention to make final proof in Biipport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
and s
sw
Reginald D'Arcy for the n
Vt nw M, sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
and
prove his continuous residence upon
cultivation of said land, viz:
EdJoseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton,
ward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta N. M.
ho desires to proteat
Any' person
or
against the allowance of such proof;who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such prool
should not be allowed, will be given an
time
opportunity at thee above mentioned
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimA. L. MomusoN, Register.
ant.
-

cross-examin-

Receiver Sale or Beal Estate.
will
pursuance to an order of court, I
on August 15, 1891, offer for sale a laree
block of real estate in the town of Silver
made subCity, N. M. The sale will becourt.
The
of
the
to
the
approval
ject
property consists of business blocks and
residences, well rented, and also unimproved property. It is a rare opportunity
for an investment which will return 20
W. A. Leonard.
per cent net.
Receiver.

In

Lost
and the
battery
ward if

Between the old Stinson orchard
federal building, a small nickle
marked "actina." Suitable rereturned to Mrs. T. B. Catron or

d

Family

medicine, for old and young. Ayer's Pills
are Indispensable to soldiers, sailors, campers, miners, and travelers, and are everywhere recommended by the medical fraternity. Dr. J. W. Ilnynes, Mouse, W. T.,
writes : "Ayer's Tills are the most evenly balanced in their Ingredients, of any I know of."
" For more than twenty years I have used
Ayer's Pills as a corrective for torpidity of
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and to ward
otf malarial attacks, and they have always
done perfect work." E. P.Goodwin, Publisher Democrat, St. Landry, La.
'I was master of a sailing vessel for
many years, and never failed to provideofll-ce-a
supply of Ayer's Pills, for the use of both
and men. They are a safe and reliable

Cathartic

and always give satisfaction."
Harry
Kobinson, D2 E. Pearl St., Fair Haven, Conn.
' For a long time I was a sufferer from
stomach, liver, and kidney troubles, and
having tried a variety of remedies, with
only temporary relief, I began, about threa
months ago, the use of. Ayer's Pills, and
already my health is so much improved that
I gladly testify to the superior merits of this
Manoel Jorge Pereira, Oporto,
cathartic."
Portugal.

Pills

Ay er's

PREPARED by

& CO., Lowell, Mass.
Druggists and Dealers la Mediolne.

Dr. J. C. AYER
eld by

this office.
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WIRINGS:- -

A Novel Performance.
Chicago, July 28. Elks from St. Louia,
Cincinnati,
Springfield,
Indianapolis,
Quincy, Burlington, Milwaukee and other
resorts
theatrical
points have taken the
They are here for the
by storm
purpose of witnessing a unique presentation of "As you Like It" and which takes
place in the groves of Bjrlington park
this afternoon. Five thousand tickets
have already been sold and train accommodation is to le prepared for double
that number of spectators. Only one
previous representation of "As you Like
It" has ever been uyide on nature's own
theater the green sward in this country. The spot selected for the present representation, with its carpet of green grass,
its forests, its glassy pools and its lakes, is
just such a one as that of which Shakespeare dreamed. The cast will include
Jos. Haworth, who comes specially from
New York to participate, Louis James,
Catherine Alvord, Laura Dainty, Topsy
Verm, l'atti Rosa and a host of other
professionals.

the other on missionary work reports that
its effort give promise of being crowned
with abundant success and that the
erowth of the organization is unprece
dented. New clubs by the hundred have
been established in towns, villages and
hamlets, and special efforts have been
of the
made to enlist the
Dartv in the work. There is no longer
any doubt but that national Republicans
look upon New York as the great fighting
ground in next year's campaign and that
they are determined to spare no effort to
promote a stronger Republican organization than the state has ever before seen.
It has already been decided that President
Harrison shall visit Saratoga and other
points about two weeks hence for the purpose of quickening the enthusiasm and
after the state convention a small army of
speakers from outside points will be
poured into the state ior purposes oi politi
cal organization.
grey-bear-

National Republicans In Sesal.n.
28. The meeting
of the executive committee of the Repub
lican national committee 'which is to be
is leoked forward to
held here
with considerable interest. It is expected
that Senator Matthew S. Quay will intimate to the committee that he proposes
retiring from the chairmanship at as early
a date as the interests of the party will
permit. The concensus of opinion seems
to indicate the selection of Col. John 8.
Clarkson to fill the vacancy. Senator
Quay gives as a reason for his contem
plated resignation the fact that his ueaiin
is not very good and that he does not feel
like taking upon himself the work ef an
other presidential campaign. His friends
say that after the campaign of 1888 he
was almost prostrated irom ine eneei oi
the strain upon his mind which the exacting duties of the great contest had brought
about. Quay does not propose to resign
from membership in the committee, but
and it
only from the chairmanship,
tnat at, me last
is quite possible
moment he may not do even that.
Once before he called a meeting of the
executive committee and the supposed
purpose was to tender his resignation.
The members
This was last January.
who had received notice of the meeting
began to look around for a successor and
they offered the place with a good deal
of unanimity to Clarkson. At the meet
ing of the executive committee, However, Quay gave no hint of bis intention
to step out. There was no other reason
why a meeting should be held, and after
remonstrating with the chairman for
his course on the force bill the members
went borne and Quay never gave an
explanation of his reason for having
One of the
called
them together.
principal things to be discussed after

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
-

SANTA IFE

NEW MEXICO
President.

L SPIEGELBERG
E. A. FISKE, Vice

Cashier.

J. D. Proudfit,

President,

A. T. GRIGG

& CO.,

Wholesale ft Retail Dealer! la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second band goods bought oi
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

;
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"August
Flower"
untm in oi

ov

nana ise

General

OAN FRANCISCO STREET.

XSOftCOVpUft ItOOkVf OMmeral HsrchandUt
U JBaMn Southwest.
faetiM
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Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years has

been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strenethen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable.
My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad. bitter taste. Sometimes
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limb. It seemed to be worse
in the wet. cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. It nas done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work
d
ing a complete cure.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.WoodburN.J,

NO. 135.

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Quay's resignation will be the question
"SANATIVO," the
of the next Republican national convenWonderful Spanish
tion. The members of the committee
Remedy, Is sold with a
WrlttonGuarantee
who have already reached here are
to
cure all Nervous Disagreed that the convention should be
eases, such as Weak
called as early as May, but they have
Memory. Lobs of Braiu
Power, Headache,
given little thought to the place. The
Wakefulness, Lost Manundercurrent is in favor of Chicago, but
hood, Nervoubiiess, Lasall dralus and
cities
it may be deemed wise to let other
Before A. After Use situde,
loss of power of the
bid. The committee will authorize the
Generative Organs, In
Photographed f,rom life.
either sex, caused by
chairman to call a meeting of the na
Indescretloua, or the excessive
tional committee for a date not later than use of tobacco, youthful
opium, or Btlniulauu, which ultimately
to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put up
the 7th of September. It is understood lead
In convenient form to carry In the vest pocket. Price
that Col. Quay's resignation as chairman tl
a packaBe, or 6 for 5. With every (5 order we give
will be presented at the meeting of this a written guarantee to cure or refund tlie
Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
money.
latter body.
Mention this paper. Address,
Branch Office for U. S. A.
;!(
Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL
l Olt SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., liY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Cornet Plan.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,,

WORLD'S FAIR COMMISSIONERS.

Plana Inaugurated for Exhibiting New
Mexico's Resources at tlie Great
Exposition,

ent; Miguel Salazar, Las Vegas,

H. Llewellyn, secre
tarv. and E. V. Chaves, of Socorro, treas
urer, l'rof. Carrera, ol las uruces, was
also present, and Mr. H. B. Holt, official
stenographer of the 3rd judicial district,
acted as shorthand reporter and secretary
of the meeting.
The national committee w as directed to
open correspondence with the exposition
managers relative to the space to be allot-eNew Mexico. For the forestry colonnade it was decided to send several varieties of three trees each, the trees te be
feet in length and from sixtwenty-fiv- e
teen to twenty inches in diameter at the
base. The secretary was instructed to
correspond with eastern glass manufacturers and ascertain the price of fruit jars
for the purpose of preserving fruits for
exhibition ; the name of the county whence
comes the fruit to be blown in the glass
with raised letters.
M. Salazar, W. H. H. Llewellyn and
T. C. Gutierres were appointed to devise
the best means of bringing out a full and
representative display of the agricultural
Droducts of the territory,
a committee
on finance was also named. It was pro
posed that E. V. Chaves be designated to
aid Prof. Carrera in securing a complete
mineral exhibit, but final action on this
meeting.
point was deferred till
(Jo motion ol Air. salazar uie uoaru oi
were
alternates
and
their
lady managers
appointed a committee for the purpose
of making a collection of all the arts and
all the industries, lying in whole or iu
part within the province of women in
this territory ; and the ladies were constituted a committee to also report to the
board estimates of the prcbable cost of
making this exhibit.
The board decided to issue an auuresu
to the various boards of county commissioners of the territory, which are to be
presented by a committee to be appointed
from members of the board, which will
urge appropriations for securing exhibits
from the various counties.
Last evening the lady commissioners
met and discussed matters pertaining
specially to their tabors in this good
cause. Another session of the board is
in progress
W. II.

d

'S SESSION.

By wire the New Mexican learns that
at 's
session of the board Prof.

Carrera was appointed collector and sup
ervisor of the mineral exhibit, subiect to
the direction of the mining committee,
composed of Messrs. Thornton and
Chaves. The appropriation for the ladies'
work is still under discussion, with the
chances favorable to fixing a definite and
adequate amount.
Chills and fever of three years standing
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator,
E. Watkius, Watkins House TJptonville,
Ky.

FAUM AND ORCHARD.
Sales of improved farm machinery are
on the increase all ever the territory.
San Juan and Dona Ana county farm
a big hit in producing
honey.
Nobody has yet undertaken to make an
estimate of the Mesilla valley's grape
crop for the year.
CaDt. Svlvester Davis says the farms in
southeast Santa Fe county never looked
so thrifty as this year.
acres of
One thousand and sixty-fiv- e
land was sold on the Maxwell grant last
week at the rate of $20 per acre.
The sauash but: is a nuisance in many
parts of the territory. Will some practical
man suggest a plan for getting rid of the

era are making

"varmints."

The peach and apple crop in the
the Tularosa, La Luz, Three Rivers
and Alamo, uona Ana county, are i
mense this year.
There seems to be a general demand
upon Santa Fe county that she make a
big showing of fruits at the territorial fair
in September.
Mr. D. J. Craig reports that tire high
winds of last week Bhook many Ben
Davis apples from the trees, but that Mis
souri pipping were unnarmea. &an juan
Index.
Does growth of forest trees increase the
rainfall? Scientists now assert that it
does not and never did, but what is equal
lv as beneficial, is the irrigating canal and
the hoe in the bands of an industrious
farmer.
val-le-

THE

Agriculture was never more prosper
or as much sought after, as now.
From every quarter of the territory come
reports of unusual activity in farming.
The last two years has Been the acreage
double, and still the increase goes on.
Roswell Record.
The price of onions is lower now than it
has been for some time and yet it is a profitable industry as two per year crops may be
raised on the same land in New Mexico.
The yield is from U2,000 to 25,000 pounds
to the acre, the price for onions from this
section is from Z'i to 4 cents pe rpound.
J. Colson's place in Grant county consists of ItiO acres, twelve acres of which
are planted in corn, three in wheat and
oats, one and a half in alfalfa and one
acre in millet, 175 fruit trees, are on the
f
of which are in bearplace, fully
ing. There are 100 grape vines, partly in
bearing, two acres in garden truck, one
acre in sugar cane and one in beans.
New Mexico is not onlv the most pros
perous of all the territories, but her varied
resources assure her a magnificent future.
She leads all other sections of the union
in the magnitude of her irrigation enterprises, and the area of fertile land to be
thereby brought under successful cultivation.
Louis I m inert, whose fruit farm is near
Bernalillo, will produce 200 barrels of
native wine this year. He has 15,000
grape vines producing and they represent
hfty-hvvarieties from all countries under
the sun, He also has 200 peach trees,
most of them early, and has marketed
his crop thus far at 15 cents per pound.
Hon. V. L. Rynerson has been en
caged iu raising Angora goats on his Me
silla valley farm for the past four years.
He lias now 1,700 head, and considers
them more profitable than sheep. This
year his wool clip sold for 25 cents per
pound ; he got if 2.50 each for the mutton
carcasses, and 1 lor the pelts. Ilieee
figures are worth pondering over, far
mers of fiew Mexico.
At Socorro and other favored sections
of New Mexico the second crop of alfalfa
is being cut. Here in the lower recos
valley the second crop has been cut and
the farmers are sharpening up the knives
of their mowers to cut the third crop. The
average yield this year has been about
one and a half tons to the acre ; prices,
from $17.50 to $21 per ton.
Buckwheat, a commonly abused crop,
is really of great value. Un land, well
prepared, two pecks of seed sown late in
June or early in July may produce thirty
bushels of
to fifty, or even seventy-fivgrain "worth more than corn, but with
half the labor. The flour Bells in JNew
Mexico at 10 cents per pound. Here's a
chance for big money.
Take! Take! Take Simmons Liver Re
gulator for dyspepsia, constipation and
heartburn.
Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chi
cago, has arrived in santa f e, ana nas
arranged to locate permanently, temporary office at Dr. J. H. Sloan's office opposite the Sanitarium. Dentistry in all
its branches. All operations
and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth without plates a specialty. By this method of
inserting artillcial teem uie annoyance
and trouble of wearing plates is avoided.
Gold and porce'ain crowns inserted. Teeth
extracted without pain. Office hours, 9 to
12, 2 to 5. Residence opposite Santa he
New Mexican.

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of

oils,

The second meeting of the New Mexico board of world's Columbian exposition managers took place yesterday, this
time at Albuquerque. The U. S. com
missioners from New Mexico present
n
were, Mr. T. C. Gutierres, of Albuqtier
que ; Mrs. E. L. Bar'lott, of Santa Fe ;
Mrs. Albright and Miss Lucia Peres, of
New York Republicans Awake.
New York, July 28 The special com- Albuquerque ; the latter an alternate com
mittee of the leading Republican clubs missioner. All the members of the ter
which for the past three weeks lias been ritorial board were present as follows :
journeying from one end of the state to
W. T. Thornton, of Santa Fe, presid-

Philadelphia. Jolv

I.

E W MEXICAN,

IN

Santa

Apply to

Fe,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL 'BANK

one-hal-

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

e

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.
J.

rjrid Ktrk.1

WALKER
iW

G. SGHuMANN,

Booh, Shoes, Leather aod Findings
Ml on hand t (nil aMortmut oi Ladies' tit
Children's Fine Shoes; alio the M :Mmra and the
Cheap fr'.lea. I would tall wrKClal attention ta
my Call ..id LIrM Kip WAT.KKR Poota, a bo
lot nen who do beery wort and need a soft ba'
serviceable nppcr leather, with heavy, nbius
Hal, triple soles and standard screw futcnt
Orders by mail promptly attwl1 to
Santa Fe, N. M
P. 0. Box 143,

fcWfck

LUMBER

e

FEED AND TRANSFER.
Inu

Ml klndt or Itough and Flnlsli.il Lumber;
Market Price; Win dim s and Doors. Also carry on
ness and deal Iu Hay and Grain.

first-clas-

llonds fur Sale.
37,00O.
37,000.
Sealed bids will be received until Au
gust 20, 18IU, for thirty thousand dollars
ten and twenty years ti per cent court
house bonds and seven thousand dollars
fifteen and thirty years 6 per cent current
expense bonds. For particulars address
Thomas Fennessey, probate clerk, Eddy,
N. M.
Danijx II. Lucas,
Ch. Bd. Co. Comrs. Eddy Co.,N. M.
Attest: Thomas Fenneswey, Clerk.
By W. K. Stai,cup, Deputy Clerk.
July zu, isiu.
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for Bale at the New
Mexican printing office.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

It

Flooring at the lowest
general Transfer Busi

I Abb m

EiiiiilE

OF NEW YORK.

Mi

f

Agents for New
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

Sclofii

.

The results of

tb.

policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE

Is far in advance of any other Lire Insuranoe Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCUOFIKLD ft CO., Santa Fe,
M. M., and It will reoelr. prompt attention.

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

Taken by

DON'T TAKE
Medicines that pretend to do the
The
work of
of
fects of
worse
them are
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.There is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy the effects of

Tiro- - iMioiRTonsr,

st

MM

C

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

MEBCUBIAL AND POTASH POISONING.

It is a purely vegetable remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book ob Blood and Skin Diseases Free.

I

MERCHANT

J.

REPRESENTING
MILLKK, Pueblo, Colo.

'.

Office opposite

ALLEN BKOS. ft CO., Los Angeles- -

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

COIMLTILSra- -

35wO:ES:iCO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

BSOXJGSChoice

J.

v.

79

-

on
time with low Interest. WAKBANTT DEEDS GIVEN. Wilte for llln.trated folder giving fall partlcnlam,
irrigated Lands (improved atid Unimptoved) attractively platted; for sale long

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, W.
-

IU1,

Tue Daily New Mexican
MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

By NEW

g ja Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

I

Pally, per week, by cairler
Pally, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Kaily, three month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail.
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year
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DOCTOB

players, and for placing new players in
condition. The professional ball players'
lot ordinarily is not a very happy one,
and it is mete that Spaulding's big profits
should contribute to the amelioration of
some of their woes, lie couldn't give
them a better thing than the pure air of
New Mexico.

2 75

M)W

u

Insertions m "Round About Towu" columu

25

Oents a Hue, each insertion,

Preferred locals 10 cents per Hue first insertion
and &ceut8 per line each subsequent insertion.
Leial advertising $1 per inch per day for tlrst
iz insertions, 75 cents per iuch per day for next
six iusertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All coutracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications luteuded for publication
must beaccompauied by the writer's name aud
address not for publication but as au evidence
good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiug to business should
be addressed to
Km Mexican Printing Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Niiw Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico, it is sent to every Post
Oifice in the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
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CORNSTALKS

MEAN

WH Y

TRUSTS

S

Impure

I J

8roadwa.lJJJ.0.ril.'J

: DOCTOR

iACKER'S
i PURE
i PINK

These Celebrated ENGLISH;
PllUareaPoiltiveCurefoxSIek;
llendnaho. llillou.neM. and!
Onstlpatlon. Small, plaaa-ant and a fuvorlto with the
ladles. Sold In England for 1...

Hd., In America for 8 6a, Oet
them from your Druggists, or
send to w. M. HOOKEH
CO, ;
4t WMt Bmadwar, S.w T.rt. t

"a

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
to give him a dignified
appearance.
Judge Y. W. Murray, of Huntington, is
also well and favorably known in poli
tics, having been a member of the Re
publican national committee from the
state for many years. The Democrats
and Alliance men, he said, are having a
fight in Tennessee. In his
of the Democracy have
county
joined the third party. In several other
counties the Democratic loss will be
greater. He is well pleased with his appointment, and expects that the court
will be organized in Denver, Colo. He
thinks central Tennessee is the finest
country in the world. St. Louis Globe- Democrat.

AND MONOPOLIES.

h

I'l.AIN LANQI'AGK CONCERNING THE
LAS VEGAS OPTIC.

first-clas- s

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

Tue prospects for a fine and large crop
of all kinds of fruit throughout New MexCharacteristic of the Deinocraoy.
ico are moBt excellent.
Plant fruit trees
How characteristic it is of the Demoand raise fruit.
cratic party to growl at the $9,000,000 to
be paid in sugar bounties, while it has
Governor Campbell predicts his re- not a word to say of the saving of $31,
election by 30,000 majority ; the governor 000,000 to the
country through the aboil
is a great bluffer and evidently plays a tion of the
sugar duties. Kansas City
bold game of poker.
Journal.
New Mexico is coming to the front as
The American Farmer May Rrjnlce.
the sanitarium of the United States; adWhat a happy thing it is, both for
vertise the fine climate of this territory
and the United States, that while
Europe
and bring people here to enjoy it.

The Snarling Bcoumlrel.
The other day this paper copied an
item from the El Paso Herald that the
carcasses of putrid cattle were being
thrown into the Rio Grande at Rincon,
polluting the waters of the river to the
injury of the people of El Paso. The
snarling scoundrel at Las Vegas shouts
that this is a sample ol the way Albuquerque talks about other towns. Albnquer
que Citizen.
The Animus of the llruta.
The real gist of the spleen of the afternoon paper at Las Vegas against Albuquerque is from the fact that the associate
editor of that sheet was employed on the
morning paper in this city a few months
ago, and the canting hypocrit tried to
preach in the Southern Methodist church.
There are several people in this city who
knew the skunk and he was quietly and
effectually ignored. He left the town,
and is using the Vegas paper to get even.
There is no more pusillanimous pharisee
in all this country than this same "Dr."
Gould. Albuquerque Citizen.

the grain crops in several European
countries are short this year, the yield of
our own fields will be so abundant that
we can supply any foreign demand. We
grieve with the foreign farmers, whose
Job rrfnttnjr.
harvests have fallen ; we rejoice that the
Mercvants sad otters aro heraby reAmerican farmers are able to make up
minded that the New Mkxican is pre'
for the failure. New York Sun.
pared to do t!:eir printing on short notice
and at reasonable nr aa. Much of the job
To the Business Mem of Sooorro.
printing niw giiug out of town should
All the surplus overflow of Santa Fe
come to the New ITexi" an offico. There
to
has
waste
in
the
winter
river that runs
in no better cruae for seeding out of
been taken care of. This will be worth town for
printbg than there is for sending
thousands to that section. Running past
way for groceries or clothing. Our merSocorro every year are millions of gallonB chants should consider these
things. Tho
of w ater that if properly stored would put Nxw Mexican is
acknowledged tho loadof
cultivaof
land
acres
under
thousands
ing paper of this section. The patronage
tion. Will not the business men awaken of the peoplo will enable us to
keep it ho
to their own interest and take hold of this
matter? It seems to us that the people
are letting things lay here that in a few
years will be of untold value to Socorro
and her interests. Socorro Chieftain.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad will help itself and this city by issuing tourists round trip tickets to Santa
Fe from all points on its lines in Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri and Kansas. Santa Fe
has the finest summer climate on the
great North American continent and the
Santa Fe railroad should advertise this The White Cap and Law Breakers Orfact and profit by it.
gan's Opinion of the Nsv Mexican.
Notwithstanding the persistency with
The county commissioners of Santa
Fe county should appoint a suitable per- which the Santa Fe New Mexican insults
our worthy superior judge,
son to take charge of the matter of an ex- and slanders
he has been unsuccessful
hibit of the resources and products of this James OBrien,
in
prejudice against the
up
any
working
at
fair
territorial
county at the coming
There are two reasons for his
Albuquerque ; the fair opens on Septem- judge.
is the upright and honber 14 next, and as time for preparation is failure. The first
of
character
the judge as a citizen,
orable
short, the appointment should be made
as a lawyor, and
at the first session of the board. Santa his extensive knowledge
as a judge. The second
his
impartiality
s
exhibit
a
make
can
Fe county
is
at the fair, if matters are handled prop and main reason that insults are taken
as to where they come from. That is to
say, that before considering the veracity
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
TO THE TERRITORIAL
of a story, weconsider, first, the source of
The territorial board of equalization of it. La Voz del Pueblo.
taxes meets next Monday ; there are a
good many appeals to be acted on before
Judge Murray, of the Land Court.
the board ; in all appeal matters the board
Judge W. W. Murray, of Tennessee,
should remember, that the people of New the recently appointed judge of the Unit
Mexico have rights that should be pro' ed States court of claims, and one of the
tected and that, very generally, all corpor- most popular members of the Tennessee
ations and companies can very well take bar, has been at the Southern for a day or
care of themselves in tax matters ; it is two past. He is past middle age, of menot often the case that corporations put dium stature, and has just enough weight
first-clas-

THE

46 West
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BUSINESS.

first-clas-

The lawless and law breaking White
Cap element in New Mexico must be
crushed and that effectually ; if the courts
can net do it and the executive power
caa not do it, why, the law abiding people must do it ; they are in a majority
and must assert themselves.

It

J
! will thoroughly
poison
Oet it from your druggist,"
5 the system.
; or write to W. H. HOOKER . CO.;

U. S. Attorney Fiske is in receipt of
instructions from Attorney General Miller to prosecute vigorously all trade comTUESDAY, JULY 2S.
binations and trusts that monopolize
ANXIVKKSAKIKS.
business and iuterfer with the rights of
the people. The law authorizing such a
July 28tli
course is the product of the stalwart Reof
Born
Germany,
Joseph 1, Emperer
publican majority in the last congress. It
1248.
is entitled "An act to protect trade and
1831).
Anderson,
Mary
commerce against unlawful restraints and
Died: Sir John Moore, ISO!).
Kichard Corbett, 1035.
monopolies," and its constitutionality has
just been thoroughly tested in the U. S.
Thomas Cromwell beheadet 1540.
courts of Tennessee. Violators of the
Robespierre beheaded, 171)4.
Sultan Selim assassinated, 1808.
law will not only be subject to civil pros
Henry VIII marries Catherine
ecution but the government officers will,
1540.
if necessary, take criminal action to en
Senator I'rice, of Ohio, favors a graded force compliance with its broad and
income tax and devils laugh and angels sweeping provisions. Thus again it is
demonstrated that the most sacred rights
weep.
of the people are safe in the hands of the
s
The territory of New Mexico offers
present staunch Republican administra
invest- tion.
advantages for
ments; come and try it.

The saw mills on the Maxwell land
grant, so the New Mexican is informed,
are now turning out over two aud a half
million feet of lumber per month ; good
enough; the grand resources of New
Mexico are being developed more and
more daily.

Because Your Blood

Blood
Doctor Acker's known
English
medicine that!
Kllxtr Is the only
from
eradicate the

The
quiet of political affairs which has prevailed of late despite
the thousands of columns of matter that
have been published in an attempt to de
tail the G30 diseases from which Mr.
'.lain e is alleged to have been suffering,
w ill be broken at Philadelphia
The executive committee of the Republican national committee meets there aud
w ill fire the
first significant gun of the
by
selecting a western man to
campaign
act as chairman of the national committee. It will likely be Clarkson, of Iowa.
The cornstalks mean business.
AGAINST

?

June 1!),
that the

)

1891. f
follow-

Notice is hereby given
ing named settler hits filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register aud receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz:
Rutina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
for the ne M sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.
She names the following witnesses to

A. L. MoHitisoN,

Have yon ever used mercury?
lr so,"
did you give yourself the noedeu attention
the time? Don't you know that as!
iat
! long as the mercury is in the system, yon J
will feel tho effects of it? We need not.
tell you that you require a blood medicine, I
S to ensure freedom
from tho after effect.
S

I. AND

Homestead No. 1039.
Ol'FICK AT S.VST.t Fu, N. M.

Farm Lands!

CON

STIPATION.

Choice Mountain

Register.

the

near

Homestead 2834.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M

25, 1891. f
Notice is lierebv niven that the follow
ing named settler'lias tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

Foot

of Now
Proposals for the Purchase
ico Bonds.

Executive

Notice for Publication.
2962

n

at Santa Fe,

N. M., )
July 7, 1891.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 26, 1891, viz:
Henry D. Winsor, for the ne H, sec 3, tp
18 n, rl2 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. Bullock, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

MASIE, TCDO

I CO.'S

rrat Onut,

Specialty.

3sTB

SAT

Groceries and Provisions.

block, Sauta Fe,

MAX FKOST,
Attobnky at Law, Santa Fe, New

rBAk

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections ana ttearcmug Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Office orer
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ecoiiJ National Hank.
HENKY L. WALDO,
at Law. Will practice in theaevoral
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to an business intrusted to nis care.
T. F. CONWAT,
Counselor at Law. Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ali
busiuess Intrusted to aur care. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.
Attorney

CISCO

tTKCBT,

I

1

eAMTA

t

I

WM,

H.

IN-

-

lad

E. A. FI9KK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
F." Sauta Fa, N. M.. practices In supreme and
an aistrict uourw oi new Mexico, ttpeclal at.
wution given to miuiug ana spauisn anu aioi
lean tauu grant litigation.
1UOS, B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery.
Hants. Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
courts in tue Territory,

N-:-P0T-

MT,-:-G- M

AT0ES

Lumber and Building Materials,

and that li Joy's Vegetable Barsaparilla, It relieves it in 34 hours, and an occasional dose
prevents return. We refer by permission to C. E.
Elkington, 12S Locust Avenue, San Francisco;
3. B. Brown, Petaluma; II. 8. Winn, Geary Court,
Ban Francisco, and hundreds of others who have
nsed it in constipation. One letter is a sample of
hundreds. Elkington, writes: "I hare been for
years subject to bilious headaches and constipation. Bay been so bad lor year back have
D. W. MANLEY,
had to take a physic every other night or else I
would have a headache. After taking onebottle
of J. V. 8. , I am In splendid shape. It has done
Orer CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
wonderful things for me. People similarly
- - 9 to IS,
OTFICB HOURS,
troubled should try It and be convinced."

DB1TTIST.

-

Warehouse and Office i)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

Oal1Il

I"

M
Ills

IM

IV

C,

Joy b Sarsaparilla

S- -

SPITZ,

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

-- :

Gold and Silver

lymptomi

,

Tllg O Is acknowledged
the leadlnr remedy for
Oonorrhoes Cileet.
The onlv R&ie remedy for

LeacorrlsorWhlteg.
It and feel
I
prescribe

Urdanl.b.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches,
rti

DiamoBd

Clocks

utd
HurMfittliat
of ttomU

Midi

ail-Watc-

and

tor

And
Htjomid

Fftctory,
National Bnuk

Repairing Pramptly an! Efficiently

V

Bold by urura-taaFBICE
A. G. Ireland,

i.

Jr.

LABEL
HE GENUINE

AUTOGRAPH

w'yH AnT5H URN

Silverware.

Nxt du.ir

V

For sale by

safe in reeommeudlnK It
to all aufferera.
A. j. ciunr.K. m.
J)l AU a.K, iUfe

Beware of Imitat 'oiu.

Done

CAPACITY
BARRELS

PER ANNUM

uments, grave stones and iron
fencing. Write for prices -- 116
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

largest bottle,

reply

OmclNNHTI.O.ar-J- BJ
V. H. A.

Grave Stones.

J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon-

CURE

ltOBUAYS.li
UuuuUa not u S
aval

150,000

Vegetable

SPECIALIST,
con

i THtEvMHUHMimiOo,

UVLlAf Ml' I'M

to

LEE WING,

843 Larimer anil
Denver, Colo.
St.,deicrlbe
fair
for

Ineloie stamp

WILLIAM WHITE.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries A
Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C. Special ttention
given to businehs before the local laud court, the
general laud ollice, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cuestioues de mercedes y reclames.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. H. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Kosecrans,
Washington, D. C; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Uaca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D, c.

Is

Medicines

ALONI, THE riMOUB
VEGETABLE
CBINESB
READIES

LEE WING,

H.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
Will practioe in the several Courts of the Territory and the U. li. Land Ollice at bauta Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
Grauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly atteuded to. Patents for Mines

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horsea,
Live Steele and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horsea at reasonable ratea.

1

Deputy Surveyor and D, H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made mpon public lauds. Furnishes
liifnrmatfn.1 ralatlua in Unantoh a. ..I Uawina..
land grants. O dices In Klrschner Block, seoond
aoor, Maura re. n. h
D.

Upper San Francisco St.,

All the diseiaes peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidney and liver
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
audi ma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of ft private nature gonorrhea,
gleet, plies, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumatism, paralysis, all skin diseases, costfcrensss, dyspep
sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the generative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed tp get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LEE WING a call and have a chat with him, which li
examination
strictly confidential. Consultation and
Thouiandshave
free, OnlyasmallaumforremedieB
been cured of different diseases by LEK WINO'H
remedies. Many testimonials can be found And seen
tn his oUlce or In Denver papers. Address,

REASEH BE
DKAXEKS

AND:- -

:

With Nature's

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
Mexico.

icra,

SALE STABLE!

MEXICO,

Bread, Pies and Calces.

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,

Wimu

LIVEBY
FEED

Co.

BAKERY

THE SANTA

PENS

PATTERSON & CO.

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant

GOLD

Ketlea. Bts

Vol eeeo.

Warranty Deeds Given

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Bpiegelberg

)

Hews Depot!

PROFESSIONAL GAUDS.

new mexao.

Opkice.

BOOK, STATIONERY KH0

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child Irom pain, ana the lit
tle cherub awakes as"brightas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
lliA nl.tl.1 ontfana ttia
allavu all naln
laic buuu, ouiwija biiu i.iiivi
k,uu, "bjo uu fjcMu,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
v nether arising from teething or other
Twentv-nv- e
C uses.
cents a bottle.

Attorney at Law

Mex-

Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford l'rince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
(Jo herebv give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturthe
day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for tersale of the penitentiary bonds of the
ritory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.

Diar-rho--

Land Office

)

,

June

2,ne,

FOE SALE

Mr. Van l'elt, editor of the Craig, Mo.,
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
Iowa, and asked the physician in attendance to give him a dose of something for
cholera morbus and looseness of the
Ho says: "I felt so much betbowels.
ter the next morning that I concluded to
call on the physician aud get him to fix
me up a supply of the medicine. I was
surprised w hen he handed me a bottle of
a
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Remedy. He said he prescribed it
regularly in his practice and found it the
best he could get or prepare. I can testify
to its efficiency in my case at all events."
ror sale by CI. M. Ureamer.

Afflicts half the American people yet there Is
only one preparation of Sarsaparilla that acts on
the bowels and reaches this Important trouble,

Most modern, most effective,
same price, f 1.00, six for J5.00.

lands

and

VaMey

Notice for Publication.

made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, on August 20, 1891, viz : Bias Lucero,
sec. 31 and w,nv?
for the e
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon aud cultivation of, said
land, viz: Dionisio Komero, Justo
Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
aud place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that sulmiitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Kemster

UNDER IRRIGATING BITCHES.

prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Jose Ines Romero, Antonio Vigil, Francisco l'ena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.

ENGLISH

The good showing of the year's business at the I.as Cruces land office was
noted in these columns the other day,
and now comes the U. S. land office at
Santa Fe, which makes a still more
gratifying exhibit, the total entries footing up 204,752 acres, and the caBh receipts being something over $25,000.
There were 154 original homesteads,
forty-si- x
cash entries and sixty-fivoriginal desert land locations. During the
year nearly 10,000 acres of coal land was
located in the Santa Fe district.

Tiimimiiiii

Notice for Publication.

:

LAND BUSINESS.

G

$1

taxation

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
It is perfectly proper that Mr. SpauM-ing'- s : Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
base ball earnings should go into
If you suffer from;
Eruptions.
New Mexico's land of sunshine and pure
of
these
symptoms, take
air for the benefit of broken down ball jany

ADYKKTISINO HATES.
9

for

valuation.

Grewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
anu oeivuKeu vuiuraao Barley.

pileeier Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH
General Manager.

Health is Wealth!

mm
Dr. S. O. Wert', Hem and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dlnlness, convulsions, fit, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner-toh- s
prostration caused by the nse of alcohol or
tobacco, wakefalness, mental depression, softening of the brain resulting In insanity ana
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
eld age, barrenness, loss of power lu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
or over
by over exertion of the bralu,
indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
treatment; f 1 a box or six boxes for 16, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WK GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With eaoh order received
by
s for six boxes, accompanied with A. we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment does not efleok
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 0. Ireland.
Jr.. druggist, sale agent. Santa Fe. N. M.

PECOS
THE
VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO
GREAT

FRUIT
BE
LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system or the PECOS IRRIGATION
enter able at the Government price, or

$1.25

A5D IMPROVEMENT

fsitnr unaer ine uemen act, umoer juicare, nvenipuon or
IN RICHNESS
fanmus Cumberland

COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

ONE DOLLAR AND
DumcgKa-- i unwa.

.mo

wn in

TWENTY-FIV- E

ncn,

CENTS PER ACRE!

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN ant)

$1.25

sanay loam, rrom six to twenty Jeet deep, underlaid by
In fact It Is a Ume-itoreelon
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSURPASSED
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
Valley.
by the
No snow: no Xrri.r. n
!
soil
WATER
ABUNDANT
here
no
and
no
live
two
produces
PUuE,
lampnetM;
conHumption
malaria;
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being- harvested In June and corn then nlantsl
cuttings of alfalfa the year, and
m the same land being cut in th Autumn.
For further particulars, addreM,
."THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY." Eddy. Eddv CounCv. Nsw M.ln
vnocoiate-coiore-

a,

lime-ston- e.

ne

MICE

The Daily New MexieaL

OF THE ORGANIZATION

OP THE

forty-elKht-

KEADABI.E PABAOKAP1 IS. Court of Private Land Claims
Realistic 9 ckness.
I hear Bronson sang 'Rocked in the
Cradle of the Doep' at the concert.
Yes.
Did he do it well?
He did indeed. It was so vivid fht
five people left the hall overcome w itli

Itftv-thre-

"VTOTICE Is hereby iriven that the Court of
XN Private Land Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, en

titled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to nrovlde for the settle
ment of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
on
city ot Denver, in me htate ot Colorado,
ine nrsi day oi juiy, imiii, Dy me appointment of a clerk and the other officers pro
vided for in said act. And by order of the
Beasioknees.
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
the first session thereof will be held
court,
Can't Vou Catch On
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
obstinate
To a known means of overcomiug that
of November, lssil.
day
The substance of said act of Congress Is as
disorder, constipatlou? Of course you can

Then why don't you? Ask those who have
trkd It. and they will toil that Hustetter'f stom
ach Hitters is a matchless laxative, effectual
alterative, but
without violent
perfectly relialle. It invigorates, too, no less
than it regulates the system, and it is chi llv to
m
tnis nrst quiiniy mar ir owes ifme peraiiinem-.its n gulaiiug effects, since,
vigor is laekini
in the region of the bowel", the stomach or the
liver, htalttiful activity in those onansis
Deobstruents and cathartics in geuern
are simply that ami nothing inure; they rein-thbowels merely without invigorating tlu-iand as their laxative action is usually ahruii
a ud violent, thev really tend to weaken tin-- or
gans. Use the hitter, alni, lor malaria, rlieu
matism, indigestion, debility and ki iuey trou
ble.

Advance Mote from Amelia Kites,
The swirling atom Bwirled swivel wise,
The moaning wind moaned sadly on :
A traveler swoggled through the slushinj
slough
The last street car had gone.
Denver Sun.
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can'tto sleep,
can't think, can't do anything
youi
satisfaction, and you wonder what ails you
You should heed the warning, you are
taking the first step into Nervous Prostration
You need a Nerve Tonic and in Electrk
Bitters you will find the exact remedy fin
restoring your nervous system to its normal,
follow
healthy condition. Surprising results Altera-tive.
the use of this great Nerve Tonic and
Your appetite returns, good digestion
is restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle. Price
50c. at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
Kqually Boastful.
What is the difference between a man
of family and a family man?
One boasts of his ancestors, the other
brags about his progeny.
Bocklen't Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevoi
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
Satisfaction.
Henley Smith and Jones each called
the other a liar. Have they given each
other satisfaction yet ?
Digby Yes.
Henley With fists or pistols?
Digby No; they left it to a committee
of twoof Jones' friends and twoof Smith's,
to say who was the liar, and the committee was evenly divided.
Dr. Acker's English PHI.
Are active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Knew What He Was Up To.

"What do you suppose Thompson

did

wben the flat be lives in caught afire the
other day?"
"Sent in an alarm?"
"No; he became wildly excited, apparently, and threw his wife's pug out of the
third-storwindow. Killed the brute, of
course; and now she is wondering if
Thompson didn't know just what he was
doing all the time."
y

Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
since tho introduction of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When that remedy is used and the treatment as directed with each bottle is fol
lowed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Walter, a prominent merchant at Walters
burg, 111,, says : "It cured my baby boj
of cholera infantum after several othei
remedies had failed. The child was s
low that he seemed almost beye nd th
aid of human bands or reach of any medi
and 50 cent bottle
cine." Twenty-fiv- e
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Even Worse Than Poison.
Mrs. Green (to young physician, whom
she has called is baste) Oh, doctor doctor! 1 fear yon bave made a terrible mis
take I My daughter had that prescriptioi
which you sent her last night filled, and
took a dose of the medicine. Now she exhibits every symptom of poisoning. Oh
Young physician Prescription, madam 1
Why, that was an offer of marriage !
A carpenter, by the name of M. S
Powers, fell from the roof of a house in
East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained i
painful and serious sprain of the wrist
which he cured with one bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. He says it is wortl
$5 a bottle. It cost him 50 cents. Foi
sale by C. M. Creamer.
I

A Likely Opportunity.
His sister Had you heard that Laurt,
Fig's pug had run away ?
He Well, what of it?

His sister Oh, nothing ; only I though
that if yeu intended proposing, now i
your time. A woman's heart is oftei
caught in the rebound, you know.
It is quite probable that you may need tin
services of a physician some day ; but yui
can postpone the time indefinitely b?
keeping your Mood pure and your systen
invigorated through the use of Ayer'i
are bette
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.
The r- ew Discovery
You have heard your frinds and neighbors-talkinabout it. Vou may yourself be oin
of the many who know from personal
experience just how good a thing it is, Ii
you have ever tried it, you are one of iu
staunch friends, because the Wonderful
thing about it is, that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever aftei
holds a place in the house. If you havt
never used it and cliould be afflicted with a
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give ii
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or
money refounded. Trial bottles free at
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
-
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iouows:

AN ACT
Private Land Claims,
Topst.ibllsh
and to provide for the settlement of
private land claims in certain States and

Territories.

Be it enacted by the Sen at t and House of Ilepreeeniauves uj the Lnirea wans Of America,
Conareas assembled:

-

Suction 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justices, who shall
Iusticeand four associate
citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
wun me advice and consent ot tne enaie,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
the thirty-Ilrs- t
day of December, anno
domlnl eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
of
whom shall constitute a
any three
quorum. Said court shall have and exercise
In
the
jurisdiction
hearing and decision of
land claims according to the proprivate
visions of this act. The said court shall apa clerk who shall attend all the sessions
point
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
are held. The
regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
perform the duties required of him by the
Court.
The said court shall have the power to
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
for the transaction of its business and to
carry out the provisions of this act: to Issue
any process necessary to the transactioncom-of
me business ot said court, and to issue
missions to take depositions as provided in
chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
Kevlsed Statutes of the United States. Eacn
01 said justices shall have power to administer oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
for any
duty of the United States marshal court
is
district or Territory in which the
held, to serve any process of the said court
piaceu in nis nanus lor mis purpose, and to
attend the court in person or by deputy
when so directed by the court. The court
hall hold such sessions In the States and
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
notice ot tne times and places oi me
give
of such sessions, bv publication in
both the English and Spanish languages, in
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, the last of
which publications shall be not less

than

next

concluded bestipulations of the treaty
tween the United States anil the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day ot February, in the year of
,
our Lord eighteen
hundred' and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and
and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
In the case and the United States, which decree shall In all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
conttrmed or rejected; and In confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so conttrmed.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands In any of the States or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound! to apply to said
court In the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a conllrmatlon of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the claimant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, In the same manner and
with the same power as In other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any surh case, a title so claimed to be
perfect shall be established and confirmed,
such confirmation shall be for so much land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflictingprlvate Interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no conllrmatlon of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and other claimants or persons, In
respect of any such lauds shall be in any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty' of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public Interest or the
of any claimant shall require it, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to tile In said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in tnis act who snail not nave
voluntarily come in under the provisions of
this act, stating in substance that the title
ot such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or pos
sessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, ana
praying that the title to any such land, or
the boundaries thereof if the title be
admitted, be settled and ad udlcated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
sucn Claimant or possessor, as it snail ueem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
the
arising In the matter, and determine
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in tins respect to an me provisions oi tnis
Bection applicable thereto.
Sec. 9. That the party against whom the
court shall In any case decide the United
States. In case of the confirmation of a claim.
In whole or in part, and the claimant, In case
oi tne rejection or a claim in wnoie or in
shall have the right of appeal to the
g art
unreme Court of the
United States, such
appeal to be taken within six months from
tne aate or sucn decision, ana in an respects
to be taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount tn controversy, as Is now provided
by 14w for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken In addition to that given
In the court below, and may amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing everv Question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
uecree oi tue court ueiow siian ue nnai anu

preceding the

thirty days
times of the holding of such ses
sions, but such sessions may be adjourned
from time to time without such publication.
Sec. ii. That there shall also be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
the United States, to represent the United
States in said court. And there shall be appointed by the said court, a person who
shall be when appointed a citizen and resident of some state of the United States, killed In the Spanish and English lanto act as interpreter and translator
f;uages, court, to
attend all the sessions
and to perform such other services
thereof,
as may be required of him by the court.
ano. a. 'mat immediately upon tne organi
sation of Bald court the clerk shall cause
notices thereof, and of the time and place of
the first session thereof, to be published for
a period of ninety days in one newspaper at
the City of Washington and in one published
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
of the Territories of Arizona and New
Mexico, Such notices shall be published in
both the Spanish and English languages.
and shall contain the substance of tills act.
se;. 4. That It shall be the duty ot the
Commissioner of the Ueneral Land Office of
the United States, the Surveyors-Genera- l
of such Territories and States, or the
keeper of any public records who may have
any records and papers
tiossesslons of land
grants or claims for
land within said States and Territories in
relation to which any petition shall be
brought under this act, on the application
of anv person interested or bv the attornef
Of the United States, to safely transmit
such records and papers to said court or ta
aitenu in person or oy ueputy any session
thereof when required by said court, an'
produce sucn records ami paper.
Seo. 5. That the testimony which has
been heretofore lawfully aud regularly reof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Genera- l
or by the Comproper Territory or StateLand
Office, upon
missioner of the General
any claims presented to them, respectively,
shall be admitted In evidence in all trials
under this act when the person testifying is
dead, so tar as tue subject matter thereof
Is competent evidence; and the court shall
give It such weight as, In Its judgment, under all the circumstances, itougutto hare.
Sec. tf. That it shall be lawful for any

person or persons or corporation or their
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by the
United States from the Kepublic ot Mexico
aud now embraced within the Territories of
New Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the States of Nevada, Colorado or Wyoming, by virtue of any such Spanish or Mexican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and perfect In
present a petition in
every such case, to court
In the State or
writing to the said
land is situated and
said
where
Territory
where the said court holds its sessions, but
cases arising in the States and Territories
In which the court does not hold regular
essloiiB maybe instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tne petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lands, and
and form of the
particularly state the date or
order of surgrant, concession, warrant
vey under which they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
personsor In possession of or claiming the
same,
any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed and
the boundaries thereof, where situate, with
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the adjustment of land titles within the limits of
the said territory so acquired, and by tliein
reported on unfavorably or recommended
for conllrmatlon,' or authorized to be surveyed or not; and pray In such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
be Inquired Into and decided.
And the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdiction of all cases or claims presented by petition In conformity with the provisions of
this act, and to hear and determine the
same, as In this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in case no answer or answers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
or answers of any
petitionorand the answer
person
persons ir.t.rested in preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the attorney for the United
States, where he may have tiled an answer,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claimant, shall Immediately after the tiling of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
such process in the proper State or Territory, and in like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and It shall be the
fluty ot the attorney for the United States,
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
after service of petition and citation as
hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
unless further time shall for good cause
shown, be granted by the court, or a judge
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and in
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
being made within said thirty days or
within the further time which
may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
proceed to hear the cause on the petition
and proofs, and render a final decree acto the provisions of this act, and in
cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
petition to be sustained bv satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
nave been filed or not.
Sec. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
be con
to the filing of said petition shall
ducted as near as may be according to the
practice of the courts of equity of the
United States, except that the answer of the
attorney ot tne united states snail not ex-De
by his oath, and
required toasbe verified
far as practicable, testimony
cept that,
hall be taken In the court or before one of
the justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to hear and
determine all questions arising In cases be- lore it relative to tne tine to me lano, tne
ublect of such case, the extent, location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
neara ana aeterminea, ana oy a nnai decree
to settle and determine the question of the
validity oi me line, ana tne uounaaries oi
the grant or claim presented for the adjudication, according to the law of nations, Uw

hereby authorized in all canes arising under
this act to grant in vacation all order for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
and dispose of Interlocutory motions not
affecting the substantial merits of a case
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
tne attendance oi witnesses and in punisu
lng contempts.
Sec. 13. That all the foregoing proceed
Ings and rlehts shall be conducted and de
cided subject to the following provisions as
wen as to tne otner provisions oi mis act,
namely:
First No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived from the Government of
Spain or Mexico, nor from any of the States
of the Republic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory bv the United
tne claimant would nave nad a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acaulred hv the United States, anil
the United States are bound, upon the
ot tne public law, or ny tne pro
principles
visions or tne treaiy or cession, to respec
and permit to become comnlete andperfec
if the same was not at said dale already
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall Interfere with or overthrow anv Jus
and unextinguished Indian title or right to

anv land or place.
Third No allowance or confirmation of
to
any claims shall confer any right or title or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines
minerals ot the same, unless tne grant
claimeffected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unles:
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto in law or In equity; but all such
mines and minerals snau remain tne prop
ertvof the United States, with the beright ot
stated
working the same, which fact shall
in all patents Issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on anv property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act ot Lungt
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the private
of persons as between each other, all
rights
or wnicn rignts snau De reserveu anu saven
to the same effect as If thts act had not been
passed; but the proceedings, decrees, and
acts herein provided for shall be' conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
right in such lands.
Sixth No conllrmatlon or decree concern
lng any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States In any manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh No conllrmatlon In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section 0 of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act, shall in any
case be made or patent Issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the rlghtof any one original grantee
or claimant, or in tne rignt oi any one original grant, to two or more persons iolntlv,
nor for a greater quantity than was author
ized by the respective laws oi spam or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth Ho concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon any
authority
condition or requirements, either anteced
ent or subsequent, snail oe admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
witnin trie time ana in me manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authority to acouire land.
Sue, 14. That If in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
grant, and the value of the land so sold or

sucn court snau renuer

judgment
granted,
in
favor of such claimant, against the l! nlted
States, for the reasonable value of said land
so
sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
conclusive.
one dollar and twenty-fivnot
TInon the rendition of any ludgment of the centsexceeding
per acre for such lands;a and such
be
the judgment
court confirming any claim, it shall
on
found shall be
when
States to the treasury of the United States.charge
attorney of the United
Either
duty of theAttorney-GeneraIn writing, of
the
himself aggrieved by such
notify
deeming
party
sucn judgment, giving mm a clear state- Judgment, may appeal In the same manner as
ment of the case and the points decided by provided herein incases of conllrmatlon of
the court, which statement shall be verltied a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the pur
ny tne certmcate oi tue presiding juuge oi pose of ascertaining the value and amount
such of such land, surreys may be ordered by the
said court; and In any case In which
statement shall not be received by the At- - court, and
me court, or
prooi taitcn ueiore for
tornev-iienera- i
witnin sixty aavs next alter by a commissioner
that purthe rendition ot such judgment the right of pose by the court. appointed
peai on tne part oi mc uiuicu oLaiea
all continue to exist until six months next
Sac. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
after the receipt of such statement. And If gress
July 22nd, 1804, entitled
shall so direct, It shall "An actapproved
the Attorney-Genera- l
to establish the office of Surveyors-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
New Mexico. Kansas and Ne
of
cause
in wnicn
transmit tne recora oi any
to grant donation to actual settlers
final ludgment has been rendered to the At braska, and
for other purposes," and all
torney-Genera- l
for his examination. In all therein,
or in extension thereof, or
acts
amendatory
canes it shall be the duty of the Attorneythereto, and all acts or parts
General to Instruct the attorney for the supplementary
with the provisions of
of
acts
Inconsistent
United States what further course to pursue this act are nereuy repealed.
and whether or not an appeal snail ue taken.
18. That in township surveys here
Sec.
con
Seo. 10. That when any decision of
be made in the Territories of New
firmation shall become final, the clerk of UuflL after to Arizona
and Utah, and in the States
Mexico,
court In which the final decision shall be hSUfT of
and Wyoming, if it shall
Colorado,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner be made to Nevada
appear to the satisfaction of
of the General Laud Office, with a copy of the
making such survey
surveyor
tne decree or connrmation. wnicn snail that deputy
any person has, through himself,
state the location, boundaries and his ancestors,
plainly
or their lawful
grantors,
area oi tne tract connrmea. u ne saiu v;om successors In title or possession,
been in
missioner shall thereupon without dela? the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
as
his
home.
thereon
possession,
residing
at the cost of the Unfted States. When any
of or In connection
any tracts of land,
such survey shall have been made and re of
exnot
lands
of
other
therewith
altogether
of the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
hundred and sixty acres, in such
and the plat ceeding onefor
next
spective Territory ortneState,
preceding
years
twenty
townships
surveyor-Genera- l
thereof completed,
the time of making such survey, the deputy
shall give notice that the same has been surveyor
shall recognize and establish the
done, by publication once a week, for four lines of such possession
and make the subconsecutive weeks In two newspapers, one division of
accordance
adjoining land in
or
published at the capital of the Territory
shall be accuSuch
therewith.
possession
state, anu tne otner (ir any sucn mere oej rately dellned in the Held notes of the survey
so
such
near
land
the
published
surveyed,
delineated on the township plat, with
notices to be published in both the Spanish and
area of the tract as a
and English languages; and the Surveyor- - the boundaries and
The deputy
legal subdivision.
separate,
General shall retain such survey and plat surveyor shall
with his survey the
return
in his omce tor puouc inspection tor me name or names of all persons so found
to be
full period of ninety days from the date in
with a proper description of
oi me nrst puoncaiion oi notice in tne news- thepossession,
of each, as shown
in
the
tract
possession
of
Territhe
the
capital
paperorpublished at
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
tory State.
him of such possession.
If, at the expiration of such period, no obUpon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
shall have been the
jection to such survey
Commissioner of the General Land
tiled with him, he shall approve the same Office
cause careful investigation to be
and forward It to the Commissioner of the made shall
In such manner as he shall deem necesGeneral Land Office. If. within the said
ascertainment of the truth in
for
the
sary
period of ninety days, objections are made to
of such claim and occupation, and If
such survey, either by any party claiming respect
satfstied upon such Investigation that the
or
confirmation
an Interest in the
by any claimant comes within the provisions of this
an Interest In the tract
he shall cause patents to be Issued
Earty claiming
In the survey or any part thereof, section,
the parties so tounu to ue in possession
such obiectlon shall be reduced to writing, to
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
ob
of
Interest
the
the
stating distinctly
Provided, however. That no person shall be
tne grounas oi nis objection, ana entitled
jector ana him
to confirmation of, or to patent for,
or his attorney, and filed with more than
signed by
one hundred and sixty acres In
with such affidavits his own
the Surveyor-Generasection; 4;iil
right by virtue of this
or other proofs as he may produce In supThat this section shall not
provided
further,
of
At
of
his
the expiration
objection.
portsaid
town
to
lot,
village lot,
lot,
apply
any city
the
ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
lot, or pasture lot neio unuer a grant
shall forward such Burvey, with the objec- farm
to
or
the
anv
town,
from
corporation
tions and proofs tiled In support of, or in op- which may fall within the provisionsclaim
of secposition to, such objections, and his report tion 11 of this act
thereon, to the Commissioner ot the GenSeo. 17. That in the case of townships here
eral Land Office,
surveyed In the Territories of New
Immediately unon rerelnt of anv such sur tofore
and Utah, and the States of
Mexico.
rey, with or without obiections thereto, the Colorado,Arizona
Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
shall
the
Commissioner
transmit
same,
said
or their
or
whose
ancestors,
who,
with all accompanying papers to the court lawful successors in title grantors,
of possession, beIn which the final decision was made for Its came
United
of
reason
the
States
citizens
by
examination of the survey and of any ob- of the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
been
jectionsor and proofs that may have
in
continuous,
adverse
been
have
the
actual,
shall be furnished; and the
filed,
and residence thereof of tracts
aid court shall thereupon determine If the possession
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
said survey Is In substantial accordance each,
for
twenty years next preceeding such
If found
with the decree of confirmation.
shall be entitled, upon making proof
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk survey,
to the satisfaction of the regisof
such
fact
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its ap
receiver of the proper land district
oe incorrect, me court ter and
proval, ir lounato
of the General
of
and
the
shall return the same for correction In such Land Office Commissioner
upon such Investigation as Is
particulars as it shall direct. When anv provided for in
of
in
this act, to ensection
ft
survey Is finally approved by the court, of
ter without payment of purchase money,
shall be returned to the Commissioner
fees
such
or
commissions,
subdivisions,
legal
as
soon
who
shall
the General Land Office,
and sixty acres,
exceeding one hundred
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon not
include their said possession: Pro
of the necessary as shall
to the confirmee. One-hal- f
however. That no person shall be en
expenses of making the survey and plat pro- vided,
to enter more man one sucn tracts, in
vided 'for In this section and In respect of titled
own
his
under the provisions of this
oe
Which a patent snail be ordered to
issued, section. right,
shall be paid by the claimant or patentee,
all claims arising under
18.
Seo.
That
a
on
said
be
which
lien
shall
and
land,
may
of the two next preceding sections of
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof either
shall be tiled with a Surveyor-Geas may be necessary for that purpose, after thl act
of the proper State or Territory within
a default of payment thereof for six months eral
tne passage oi mis act,
years nextnotalter
next after the approval of such survey and two
so tiled shall be valid. And
no
and
no
Issue
until such the classclaim
patent shall
plat; and
of cases provided for in said two
payment.
shall not be considSeo. 11. That the provisions of this act next preceding sections
bv the court created by this
adjudicated
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village ered
no tract of such land shall be sublot, farm lot, or pasture lot claimed directly act, and
to entry under the land laws of the
or Immediately under any grant which may ject
States.
be entitled to confirmation by the United United
19. That the powers and functions of
Seo.
of
a
city, town, the court established
States, for the establishment
by this act shall cease
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Gov- and
determine on the thirty-Ilrs- t
day of
ernment, or the lawful authorities thereof; December,
and ninety-five- ,
hundred
eighteen
but the claim for said city, town, or village and all papers,
riles and records In the pos
shall be presented by the corporate authori- session ot the said
court, belonging to any
ties of the said city, town, or village; or
public office of the United States, shall
where the land upon which said city, town, other
to
such
office, and all other
be
returned
was
Is
or village situated
originally granted
In the possesto an Individual the claim shall be presented papers,orfiles and records
said court shall be
of
sion
appertaining
name
said
In
or
the
of,
Individual or his returned to and tiled in tothe
by,
Department of
legal representatives.
Sec. 12. That all claims mentioned In sec- the Interior. Marcn a, lmu.
Approved
tion six of this act, which are by the provisJAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
ions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputy.
shall at the end of two years from
the taking effect of this act, If no petition In respect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinChamberlain's Eye and Skin
before provided, be deemed and taken, In
Ointment.
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
A certain cure for Cbronlo Sore Eye.
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
minors, married women, or persons non Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
compos mentis are interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court It Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anshall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
Files. It is cooling and soothing.
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed In their behalf, Hundreds of cases have boon cured bj
require
as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights, it after all other treatment had failed
lha Judges, respectively, of said court are It Is
in 85 and 60 cent boxes.

put up

Ayiso de Organizacion.
La Cortn de Reclamoa do Terrcnos
esfablecida cl S de Mayo do 1891,
por un Acto del Congreso eutltulado,
"Para establccer una C'orte de Keclamos
de Terreuos Privadoa, y para proveer por
la adjudication de ciertos reclamos de
terrenos privadoa en varies Estados y
Territories," acaba de organizarse en Denver, Colorado, eldfa lo. de Julio de 1891,
habie'ndoRe nombrado un Secretario
y
otros empleadog subalternng segiin lo
por el Congreso. Por lo tanto, de
confonnidadconla6rden del Juez Principal y de Ids Jueces Asociados, la primera
sesion do la corte queda anunciada para
el Mfirtos dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891,
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del
Acto del Congreso creando eeta corte es
como sigue:
"Kl Senado y la Camara de los Estados
Uiiidos de AtneYica en
Congreso
decretnn:
Suction 1. Que por esto es creado un
nuevo tribunal a llamarse "Corte de Reclamos do Terrenos Privadoa," y a consists do un Juez Principal y cuatro asociados que al tiempo de bu nombramlento
senn ciudadftiuifl y rosidontes de alguno
de los E3taloa Unidos, y quiiSnes liau de
ser nombradns por el Presidents con la
anuenciii del Seiuido. Ocuparau sus pues-to- s
por el te'niiiiH) que expira el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895, y tres de ellos seran
9ilieientc8 para constituir uu quorum.
Dicha corte conocerii de causas tocantes
& reclamos
do terrenos privados segiin
Ins disposidones de esto acto: podra adon- tar todua aqiiellas reglas que el ejercicio
do sus fuueiones y el cuinplimiento do
este uctii requieran, a cuyo liu uombrara
un Secretiirio, un Diputado Secretario, y
y un Taqulgnil'o; expedira proeesosy
comisionados para tonyir
do acuerdo con lo dispuosto en
Cap. 17 titulo Hide los Estatutos Revisa-do- i
de los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de
los jueces separadamente podra adminis-tra- r
Es
juramentos y afirmuoiones.
del Mariscal de los Estndos L'nldoa
en cualquiera Territorio 6 Estado donde
la corte ae eiicuentre, el servir todo
6 cita que le aea ordenado, y, en
0
que asf la corte lo renuiera. ha de
aalstir a lua 8P8iones en persona 6 por
medio do su diputado. El local de las
sesiones de eata norte aera en los Eatados
y Territoiios aqul meuciouados. Al
una sesion se dara aviso del
e
tiempo y del Uigur de la miama
la noticia en ingle's y eapaBol
una ve, a la aeinana por dos aemanaa
consocutivns en algun periddico de la
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
corte esta para reuniree; y la ultima
se dara no menos que 80 dias
antes del tiempo asignado; pero la corte
puedo prorogarse Biu dar tal aviso Dor
linpreso.
okc. 3. I ara reoreseutar a los Estados
Unidos, el Prosidente, con la anuencia del
senado, uombrara un procurador compe-tentversndo eu lyea, que al tiempo de
su nonibrainiento aea ciudadanoy
e
de nlguiio de los Estados Unidos.
I.a corte uombrara un Intenrete v Tra- ductor bleu instruido en el ingle's y espa-Boquieu al tiempo de aw nonibrainiento
ha de ser ciudadano y residents de aleuno
de los Estados Unidos. El Iut(Srprete
asistira a todas las sesiones de la Corte, y
deapnipi'Qara cualquier otro cargo que le
fuere aslgnndo.
BhC 8. Innipdiiitamente desnus de
organizarso la corte, el Secretario dara
noticia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde
la primera sesion se ha de tener; por
diasse publicara el aviso en algun
de la ciudad de Washington.y de
periddico
las reapectivas capitales de Colorado,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publication
Berii en ingles yespaSol, y contendra en
lustancia lo dispuesto eu este acto.
Pri-vad-

reu-nid-

s

de-b-

pro-ccs- o
ca-8-

publi-candos-

reai-dent-

l,

Sec. 4. Sobre apllcacidn del procu
rador de los Estados Unidos 6 de algtin
lnteresado. el comisionado del Despacho
General de TeiTenos,los agrlmensores ge- s
neraies ue los fcatauos o lerntonos
eu este acto 6 el guardian de los
archivos en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
regiBtros concernlentes a causas pendlen- tea ante la corte, produclran personal- meute 6 pordiputado ulchoa papeles oal
menos nan de remitlrlos por un conduc-t- o
seguro a la cuatodla de la corte.
b&c. o. Jin causas a esta corte presen- u
tadaa, y que en alguno ii otro tiempo
estado peudientes ante el comisionado de terrenos 6 ante el Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio donde la
causa surgiese, las evidencias que enton- cea se tomaron son perfectamente
y deben admitirse en la nueva
averiguacidn por C8ta corte cuando el que
did tal evidencia no se puede procurar
por estar muerto ya. Sinerubargo, el pe- to que estas evidencias han de asumir en
el litfgio eata sujeto a la diacreci6n de la
corte y a laa circunstancias del caso.
sec. ti. Si alguna persona o corpora- cidn reclama terrenos en Nuevo Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtud de mercedes bechas
por E8paBa 6 Mexico, ya en virtud de alguna drden expedida por el Goblerno de
los Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
del terreno, dicha persona 6 corporacidn
6 sus representantes en ley, si bus titulos
no ban sido nun finalmente adjudicados,
tendran derecho de hacer su peticidn para este fin en el tiempo de cortes y en el
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra.
Causas por terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulares, se
en el lugar que la corte deslg-narLa peticidu contendr4 en sustan-cl- a
la nnturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual
ae deriba el titulo, el nombre del que lo
hlzo, los nombres de pcraonas que poaeen
6 reclaman lo miamo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al demandante; deben citarse la
magnitud, el sltio, y los Unoeros ae Qicho
reclamo, adjuntando un ma pa de ello tan
correcto como se pueda. 11a de constar
i el reclamo ha aido conflrmado alguna
vez, 6 de algun modo considerado por el
Congreso 6 por las autoridades de los Estados Unidos: si ha sido alguna vez pre- sentado para adjudicarse por lag autoridades constituidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios donde esta situado el reclamo;
Si el in forme de dlchas autoridades fue
favorable 6 no; si Iu6 recomendada la
conflrmacldn d ordenada alguna agrimensura. Finalmente la peticidn debe
que se inquiera y quesedd juicio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
Queda por esto autorizada y requerida
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer jurisdiction en todas causas relativas a reclames de terrenos, cuando estas hayan sido
preaentadas por peticidu segiin este acto;
oira y determlnara la causa ya sobre la
peticidn y las pruebas que se produzcan
para soatenerla, caao que no responds la
parte contraria, despues de haber sido
debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la replica de reclamantes
en adverso acompaBada de la rdplica del
Procurador por parte de los Estados Unlr
dos y de las e.videncias que se aduzcan para comprobarlaa. La cita y una copia
de la peticidn debe servirse a los recla
mantes en adverso, at uso aei jcsiaao o
Territorio donde el aervicio se haga, y de
leual manera se hara respecto de servl- clos al Procurador. 80 dias despuls de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces
extiende el limite, el procuraaor y los
reclamantes adversos compareceran a
hacer su defensa 6 re'pllca, 6 de lo
quedaran nulos sus intereses, y la
corte pasara a determlnar la causa sobre
la peticldn y las evidencias en pro. En
niugiin caso, sinembargo, se dara julcio
final sin antes haberse tenldo unainvesti-gacid- n
completa, y es el deber de la corte
requerlr que la peticidn est apoyada por
pruebas satisfactorlas, antes de aflrmar
al demandante en su reclamo.
cita-do-

ha-ya-

n,

con-trar- io

les asIgnarA un abogado que vele por sus
hoa procedimlentos
a la petiddn se hnran alamane-ner- a inetreses. Cuando la corte no estA en
cada uno de los jueces separadaque en las Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepcidn de que el procurador no esta mente podrA dar drdones para la tornado
obligado a acoinpanar eu replica do una evidencia; y oird y determinarA mocionea
declaration juraday deque lu evidencia so lntolocutorias quo uo afecttn material-metit- o
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
cucrpo del litlgio. En exigir
de los juecea, si fuoro posible. Queda la observaucia del drdeu, 6 la entrega
libros 6 documentus; en
ademas autorizada la Corte para conocer do papelc-sde causas relativas a titulos do terrenos procurar teatigos.y eu castigar desacatos,
A
su autoridad.esta Corte tendrA todas las
de la especie citada en este acto, 6 a sus
limites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- facultades propias de una Corte do
do loa Estados Unidos.
tas causas le fueseu preaentadas; el modo
de fallar sera porjuicio final cuyo valor
Sec. 13. AdemAs de lo dispuesto, loa
estribe en darse con arreglo al derecho procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hi- de loa litigantes se barAn con arreglo A lo
dalgo pactado con Mexico el 2 de Febre-brer- siguiente:
de 1848, al del 80 de Dicie mbre do
lo. Js'o debe confirmarse ningtin re1853 con la niisma Ropublica, y a laa loyea clamo
que no tenga por base un titulo
yordenanzas del gobierno,de lascualesse legitimo dado por Espafia 6 Jldxieo, 6
pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caso por algun estado de lu republic a mexica-n- a
el decreto de la Corte ha do citar el tratapara ello autori.ado. incluyeso en redo, la ley ii ordenanza en que ae funda, y clamo
todo aquel quo'al tiempo
ha de eapeclflcar la exteusidn rl sitio y de la legitimode estas
compra
regiones por Ealos linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se
a
tados Unidos aun no eataba coinpleto,
perpetuar.
lo hubiera estado si los siicesos
pero
Hec. 8. Las peraonas 6 corporaciones de la quo
no hubiernu tornado el giro
guerra
reclaman
Teterrenos
dentro de los
que
tomaron. Conste tambien que los
rritorios mencionados, por titulos que que
Estados Unidos quedau obliquing por
fueron validos nl adqulrir los Estados ftiero
internaciomil, y por tratado A
Unidos estas reglones, tendran el dereque estog titulos incomplKos se
cho, aunque no el detier, de aplicar a la perfeccionen.
Corte para que so continue su reclamo.
2o. No se ha do conunnur nin n'ri reIlecha una vez la aplicanidn la corte
claim) quo pugne con ,n ,,.r,., ),. , ji,.',
como de ordinario. Eu eatoa
si el titulo Be establece,la confirmacion y auu no extintosd" losindi"-- .
3o. La cniifirmaciuii ile m,
sera solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
cubre,Balvando siempre laa iipropiaoionrs pasa titulo en minus nien m,
.r..-- .t
bechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho son, 4 no ser qm-lmerced
i
6 A
reclamo, y los intereses quo algun otro tulose deriva In
reclamante lo haya n li ni ritio
tuviere en oposicidn 4 los del demandante. La coufirniacidn sera liiiiramente co- nirntede un moil,, logiiiniii.
tales son proiiiedad do
mo un traapaso, quo los EsbidoB Unidos
;
haeen de su Jcreclio, ikto uo afectnra quienes tienen cl
como
de
ha
los intereses de terccros. Si el Jefe do
const.ir jn.r
esto ;departamento do juaticiii, creyoro comfiirtne 6 este acto
en
tanto
convenieute para los intereses del publi- bargo,
que id I'mi;!
una ley do In contrario, no
co, 6 para los do algun individuo particu'.
lar quo el titulo u reclamo do algun tape estna minaa sin olpivu
poseedor sea preaentado ante la Corte, miento del que posee el tern-ie.- .
har4 que el procurador do los Eatndos
4o. No se ban de conlirm r
Unidos, presente una peticidu sobro el cuyos titulos ban Bido ya
a
asunto, dado caso que el reclamante no por el Congreso 6 por miiudat-- u. Conhaya querido presentarso do su propia greso con arreglo A la ley.
voluntad. La petiddn ha do citar quo el
5o.
quo se den on virtud
titulo es disputable, y en caso que uo el de este Loslecretos
acto no obraiAu eu
do
Biuo
titulo
la extensidn el sitio 6 los lin- los intereses de
peraonas privadas, y su
deros son el tenia dela controverela, se efecto 8PrA unicameute
doterminar" los
alegarAu estas razones en sustancia y se derechos respectivos do los Estados Unipedir4 la adjudicacidn de la causa. Acto dos y do loa
que contra elloa reclaman.
contlnuo, procedor4 la corte 4 ejercer su
Go. Los decretos oue bo den bain Ins
jurisdiccidn y dar4 su fallo, do acuerdo
con la juaticia y la ley, y sin detrimento diaposicioues de esto acto obruran tan
solo como un traspaso que los Estados
alguno 4 los intereses que otros tengan Unidos haceu
n
de sua derodios, y eu
contra el poseedor.
caao deben construirse como actoa
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra do nulen ae
de garautia puesto quo log Estadoa Unidos
pronunciare el fallo, podrS apelar 4 la
Corte Suprema de los Eatadoa en seis mes quedan por esto complutnmeute exouera-do- s
de toda responsabilidad en lo f uturo,
desde la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
7o. En los casos ya enumerados en
ley dispone para apolaclones en las Cortes
oe Lirculto, haciendo una excepcidn con seccion sexta, y en loa de reclamos que
respecto al valor de la cosa en controver-sia- . aun no estabau completos cuando eatos
Efectuada la apelacidn, laCorte Su- Territorios entraron A ser parte integran-t- e
de los Estados Unidos, la confirmacidn
prema juzgar4 do nuevo la causa recon- sidorando la ley y los bechos producidos ha de ser nnlcamente por once leguas
ante la Corte inferior, y tomando pruebas cuadruduB, y en ningun caso ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que autori-zabaauicionaies, segun ei caso; puedo enmon-da- r
los procedimiento8 de la Corte inferespecto del reclamo, las reapectivas
rior 4 flu de hacerlos conformarse con la
leyes de JIdxico y Espafia.
recouside-racld8o. En casos donde cl mercenado eatajuaticia y la verdad. En esta
toda materia relativa 4 la causa ba obligado por el tenor do la concesidn A
est4 sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el cumplir con ciertas condiciones, 6 A pres.
juicio 4 que su averiguacidn la condujere tar ciertos servlclos, la merced no ae apro-barser4 final y conclusiva; mas si la cauBa
si no parece que dlchas condiciones
no fuere apelada en el debldo te'rmino, se cumnlleron en el
tiempo seflalado, y
entonces el docreto de la Corte inferior es del modo prescrito.
final y conclusivo. Al confirmarse un reSec. 14. Si nconteciere que el terreno
clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados asl
aprobado 6 alguna parte ha sido
Unidos notillcar al Procurador General
ii donatio ya
los Estados Unidos
exponidndole clara y sencillamente el 4 otra persona, la por
venta ser4 vAlida; pero
laB
razones que constituyen la sobre
caso, y
pruebas satisfactoriaa de la venta y
base de la conflrmacldn. A este flu
4
del valor del terreno, la Corte fallarA
que verificar su informe por un
contra loa Estados Unidos y 4 fuvor de
del Juez Preaidente do la Corte; demandante
por el
justo del reclay, sinembargo, de que CO dias despues mo, sin incluir el deprecio
las mejoruB. Lo que
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General fuere
asignado se pagnrA del Tesoro
no haya recibido adn el requerido infory en ningun caso se excederA la
me, el derecho de apelar contimia integro suma do un peso
veinte y cinco centavoa
en los Eatadoa Unidos, por seis meses,
por acre. Cualquiera do laa partes que
contando desde el dia en que el informe se
sienta agravlada por el fallo podrA apese reclba. A pedimento del Procurador lar como se
ha dispuesto para apelacioues
General, el Procurador por los Estados en caso de mercedes
bechas por Me'xlcod
Unidos le remlt!r4 los procedimientos de
Paru
detormiuar la cantidad. y
Espafia.
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
el valor de dichaa tierrus, la Corte harA
de su contenido, dar4 61 primero
que se agrlmensen, y tomurA ella niisma
bus instrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay 6 DombrarA
un Comisionado para tomai
los
6
sobre
no,
que apelar,
paaos que'se la evidencia necesaria.
y
ban de tomar.
Sec. 115. En el acto del Congreso aproSeo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
Secretario de la Corte har4 certiflcado de bado Julio 22 de 1854, y titulado: "Un
lo mismo al Comisionado del Despacho Acto para establecer loa Despachos de
General de Terreuos adjunt4ndole una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
copla del decreto por el cual han de cons- en KansasA y en Nebraska, para donar
los pobladorea, y para otros
tar los linderos, el sitio, y la extensldn terrenos
del reclamo. Dado este paso cl Comisio- lines anAlogos," la seccidn octava y toda
nado hara que ae agrlmeriBe el terreno 4 otra ley iuconsistente con el acto presente
costo de los Estados Unidos, un informe quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 1(1. En la agrimensura de sitios
sucln de lo cual se pasnr4 al Agrimensor General del Estado 6 Territorio, don- que en lo futuro ha de hacerae eu Nuevo
de el terreno se halle, y se le entregar4 Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyosimultaneamente un mnpa exacto do la ming y Nevada, si pareciere al diputado
Dar4 aviso entonces el agrimenaor que alguna persona, 6 sus
agrimensura.
ascendlentes ban residido de bueua fi5
Agrimensor General de lo ocurrldo
en ingles y espafiol, una vez 4 la por veiute nnos contiuua y exclusiva-ment- e
sobro algun terreuo que no exceda
semana por cuatro semanaa consecutlvas
en algdn periddico de la Capital del Es- 100 acres es su dober establecer los Undo-ro- s
de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la
tado o Territorio, y en el de nlgdn lugar
de las tlerras adyacentes de
adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
con ello.
La deatripcidn
couformidad
dias estara el informe en manos del
del
reclamo
ha do parecer completa y
Agrimensor General para inspeocidn del
publico, y si en ese tiempo nadie hlciere exactamente tanto en los apuntes do la
objeccidu, el aaunto qucdarS aprobado y agrimensura como en el mapa que se
ser4 devuelto al Comisionado del Des- huga de la miama. En su informe darA
pacho General do Terrenos. Si por oi el diputado agrimensor loa nomlires do
contrario hay quien presente objeccidn, las persouas en posesidn, citarA el tn- no
la har4 por escrito citando sua iutereaea que cada uno reclama y remitirA las
61 tomadas
respeelo do
y las razonea en quo bo npoya. La escri-tur- a evidenciasAl por
recibo do esto li't'orme, el
ha do ir firmada por la parte 6 por asunto.
comisionado del Despacho General do
bu abogado, y se ha do prosentar al Agrimensor General acompaBada do tales terrenos lo examlnarA dctenidaineiite, y
contaquo el reclamo es bueno Ir r.i
pruebas y declaraciones juradns quo en ai le Be
cxpidu una pateuto A favor m l
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los que
90 dias el Agrimensor General remitir4 el poseedor.
Sinembargo, uo se darA patente por mas do IliU acres, id so im line
o
aaunto al Comisionado de terrenos
de un informe suyo propio sobre en esta seccidn ningun solar pertenei-ien-t4 villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo tila materia, al recibo de lo cual, venga 6
no acompafiado de objecciones, el Comi- tulo tenga el carActer do los citudos eu
sionado lo devolver4 4 la Corte cuyo de- Boccidu Cudijcima.
creto motivd estos tr4mites. PasnrA la
Sec. 17. Toda peraona quo por si 6
Corte entdnces 4 examiuar si el informe por sus ascendientes reclame tierras eu loa
de la agrimensura es bueno, y las
y a agrlmenBados sitios de eatos Territorios,
bien fundadas. En cuso del in- tendrA derecho 4 que ae ledd patente por
forme, si fuere bueno, el Secretario de la los mismos cuando pareciere que (51 6 sus
Corte anotar4 lo miBmo 4 la mirgen 6 en ascendiente por quienea estA en posesidn
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere inalo se son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
devolver4 para correglrlo. Una vez apro- tratado do Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
bado el informe de la agrimensura, expe-dir- 4 posesidn ha sido contiuua y exclusiva por
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre- los veinte aflos auteriores 4 la citada agrinos una patente 4 favor de aquel en quien mensura. La patente se expedirA libra
el derecho fue" conflrmado; con la
de costos para el reclamante si las pruesinembargo, de que el duefio ha bas son auliclentes en la opinidn del Coiucurrl-dos
de sufragar la mitad de los gastos
misionado del Deapacbo General do Tepor el Gobierno en la agrimensura rrenos y del Regiatrador del Distrito,
no
se
esto
del terreno. En tanto que
donde el reclamo so eucuentre; pero eu
el reclamante no tendrA derecho 4 bu ningun caao se ha de exceder la cantidad
Be
4
venda
se
aun
que
de 100 acres por patente.
expone
patente, y
Skc. 18. Los reclamoa que caen bajo
bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanto sea necesario para cubrlr los gastos, si las dos aecciones auteriores deben liacer-s- e
en seis meses no se apresura 4 liquidar
al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
su cuenta.
Territorio donde el terreno so halla, y
Sec. 11. Laa disposicldnes con ten Idas en esto dentro de dos aBos desde el paaaje
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarAn
4 alguna plaza, villa, rancho 6 aldea, 6 nulos y de ningiiu valor. La Corte da
cualquier otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva Reclamos de Terrenos Privadoa, nada
directamente de alguna merced que los tendrA que hacer con estos caeos; por otra
Eatados Unidos estan obligadoa 4 recono-ce- r parte los terrenos mismoa de esta deacrip-cid- n
est4n exentos de la ley, que versa
y que iu6 dada por Espafia 6 Mexico para fines de poblacidn. Reclamos de sobre las entradaa de terrenos publicos.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
esta especie han de presentarse 4 nombre
de las autoridades de la plaza; y al la creado termlnarA su exlstencla el 81 de
plaza se halla en terreno originalmente Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, reglstro
concedldo 4 un solo individuo, entdnces 6 documento de algun departamento pula peticidu ger4 & nombre de dicho in- blico, que en bu poder Be hallare, Bert
devuelto 4 donde corresponde, y los rela-tlvdividuo, 6 de sus representantes en ley.
4 su propia eecretaria, Iran al DeSec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
seccldn eexta de este acto ae presentarAn partamento del Interior donde se
nor peticidn dentro de dos alios deade el
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
paeaje de eate acto, 6 de lo contrario se.
publico para bu tnteligencla y fines
perdera todo derecho para4siempre.
conocimiento
cuando vlniere
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1801.
demente
tiene
James II. Reeder,
mujercasada, 6 persona
Secretario.
derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
nombrArseles un guardiAn ad litem quien
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
Diputado.
presentarA la petleldn 4 favor suyo y se
Spc. 7.
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THE BAR ASSOCIATION.

-- S.

J. S. Candelario,

Proceedings of the Seventh Annual
sion Held
at the SuRoom.
Court
preme
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The New Mexico Bar association held
its seventh annual session at the supreme
court chamber
convening at 10 a.
m.
There were present: President, VV.
C. Hazekline; secretary, E. L. Bartlett,
and Messrs. Catron, Newcomb, Frost,
Elliott, Snyder, Berger, Cuikiers, Rodey,
Seeds, Freeman, McFie, Lee, Breeden,
B. M. Head and J. H. Knaebel.
The minutes of the January meeting,
having been printed and distributed, the
reading thereof was dispensed witn.
The following were admitted members
V. E. Coons, of Sanof the association :
ta F"e ; A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas.
The report of the secretary was read
and adopted ; the financial portion thereof
was referred to a committee lor examination and report. The following resolution
was submitted by Judge Elliott ; seconded
by Mr. Catron, and adopted unanimously :
Kesolved. That wliereas, at tlie last
session of this body the time of the an
nual meeting was changed to correspond
with the changed session of the supreme
court, which now meets on the last Monday of July in each year, and whereas,
the ollicers of this association, and delegates to the American and National Bar
associations were elected last January, for
the term of one year, now therefore, to
avoid any uncertainty in regard to the
terms of such officers, be it
Kesolved, That all of such ollicers, dele
gates to the American and National Bar
associations and committees appointed
shall hold over and retain their several
offices and positions until the regular annual meeting of this association in 1892.
Judge W. C. llazeldine then read his
address which was referred to the committee on law referm.
In his address President Hazeldine said
it was a matter of intense gratification
that the most important reforms in the
administration of justice in this territory,
notably, the curtailing of the costs and
expenses in the courts, have been accomplished through the labors of this association. He complimented the members
on the result and briefly reviewed the
several legislative enactments which have
become operative in New Mexico since
the association became a potential factor
in the administration of territorial affairs.
Among these are an act relative to judg
ment liens, an act to fix the time for
holding the supreme and district courts,
an act is relation to crime, punishments
and ciiminal procedure. The speaker
called attention to the change of time of
holding the bar meetings and suggested
that either a special meeting be held in
during the sessions of the
legislature, or that the committee on law
reform be called to meet at the capitol
during this time with a view to aiding
legislators and making the laws of New
Mexico equal in character, standing and
progressiveness to that of any of the most
favored states of the union. The work of
the National Bar associations to bring
about greater uniformity in the laws of
the Beveral states and territories was referred to and commended to the earnest
consideration of the members. The
portion of the address is as

.
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"1 have the honor to present herewith a
statement from the office of the territorial
treasurer, showing the court funds in bis
hands on July 25, 1891. This fund is, of
course, chargeable with any warrants,
certificates or claims now outstanding,
the amount thereof being unknown to
me, but it is certain that there are more
or less of such liabilities which would of
course reduce the amount of available
funds.
The territorial fiscal year commences
on the first Monday of March, and we
therefore have seven months still remaining during which the courts have
to be held, with no funds available for
defraying the expenses thereof excepting the balances shown in the treasurer's report.
In the appropriation act, approved
February 25, 1891, the following proviso
will be found, annexed to section 3:
"Provided further, that it shall be unlawful for any court or offices (meaning
of course officers) to issue any evidence
of indebtedness or require any service
from any juror or witness where there
are no funds appropriated for such purpose."
As illustrative of the present condition
of the court expense fund I will give you
the figures, showing the amount already
expended during the present fiscal year
and the balance of the appropriations on
hand for the payment of jurors in the
counties of Santa Fe, Bernalillo, Dona
Ana, San Miguel and Socorro.
Paid in five
Santa Fc,
Henialillo,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

Uoim Amu
San Miguel,
riocorro,

No change is made by sleeping car
between San Francisco and
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

Pfnse or

.Months,

on hand for Sue.
Heven Months.

a,8:i0.
,789.
i!,t'J'J.
8,147.
U,8i0.

trying times, but these qualifications are a
make up of Judge
part of the every-daHazledine, and he served the people n.ost
sat'nfii''torily. He came to New Mexico
in 1875 and' located in Santa Fe.two veara
later removing to Albuquerque. A few
years later he represented Bernalillo county in the 20th legislative assembly as
member of the council and made an excellent record for himself as a painstaking, progressive legislator. Amongst other
positions he has held may be noted that
of county commissioner of Bernalillo
county, chairman of the Republican
county central committee, member of the
constitutional convention, president of
the bureau of immigration, president of
the bar association, and has also been
honored by various prominent positions
in the Masonic orders and in the Episcopal church. As to his railroad career, lie
started in with the Santa Fe as one of its
attorneys soon after they entered this
territory and when the determination was
reached to commence the construction of
the Atlantic & Pacific railroad, in the ear-lpart of 1880. he was transferred to that
comoany. with the position oflocal attor
ney for New Mexico, afterwards being
promoted to solicitor, then to general
counsel, and now holds the responsible
position of general attorney in charge of
the entire legal, tax and claim depart'
ments of the company. He is in every
sense a public spirited, courteous, intelligent gentleman and a citizen of whom
New Mexico may justly feel proud.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are recommended
by the best physicians, because they are
free from calomel and other injurious
drugs, being composed of purely vegetable
ingredients. While thorough in their ac
tion, they stimulate and strengthen the
bowels and secretory organs.

1,076.
804.
707.
DM.

a

1 e

He names the following witnesses to
npon and
prove bis continuous residence Joselnes
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Oar-ciEsouibel, David Tafolla, Francisco
Antonio Jaramillo, of TierraAmar-

illa.N.

M.

to protest
Any person who desires
or
against the allowance of such proof,
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohkison, Register.

A- -

soon took prominent rank in public affairs while engaged in the practice of his
profession. He served as a member of
the Arkarsas state legislature, and afterward, when but 27 years of age, received
the appo!ntmentof judge of the 2d judi
cial district of that state. It required
great tact, good business judgment and
skill for a Republican from the north to
serve the people of that section in those
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Karl A. Snyder, esq., one of the prom
N. M.
SANTA FE,
inent attorneys of Albuquerque, and as
sistant to Judge Hazeldine in the office of
Entire!
Stilted;
CtiWIj Incited,
the general attorney for the A. & P. R.
in
is
the
from
R.,
citj
Albuquerque on
for lTEKMS
legal business. He leaves
Day
California for a much needed and well
earned vacation.
Special Rates by the week
At the Palace: Jose F. Chaves and
Mrs.
D.
Taos
T.
Burns
and family,
;
wife,
Tierra Amarilla ; G. H. - Worthington,
Chicago; C. R. Tuttle, C. R. Critchett,
Denver ; T. Romero, Wagon Mound ; J.
R. Ritner, St. Louis ; H. W. Hettig, Muscatine ; N. O. Fowler, Rochester ; H. S.
Beatty, Pueblo ; A. L. Branch, Mora ; B.
8. Rodey and family, Miss Catherine
Rodey, Albuquerque j 8. B. Newcomb,
Las Cruces ; T. Curry, Karl A. Snyder,
Albuquerque.

$2 per

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

NO.

Why isn't the city governme Lt n:o
ing?
Several new mineral discoveries are reported in the mountains adjacent to Santa
Fe.
The Angel Coal company, at Monero,
are preparing to ship to the Santa Fe
market.
The penitentiary commissioners are
still in session
attending to little j
but ordinary routine business.
be
The road to Monument rock
made a very popular drive. The livery
men should see that it is placed in fairly
good condition.
Santa Fe is making giant strides to the
front these davs and the press and people
on the outside have many kind expressions about it.
Gov. Prince has granted a requisition
of the governor of Texas for the arrest of
Dr. W. H. Munnerlyn, charged with for
gery. The accused was captured at Eddy
and baa been taken bade to lexas.
Some United effort should be made by
the real estate men to thoroughly adver- -

Jom,

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.

Southeast cor. Plaza.

land."

RICH IN RESOUBCE8.

ca

Hon. William C. Hazledine, president
of the New Mexico Bar association, is a
native of Michigan. Very early In life he
began the study of law in his native state,
was in due time admitted to practice and
shortly after the termination of the war
he emigrated to Arkansas. There he

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Cartwright, Prop

A fine rain last night again.
Social hop at Gray's hall

at Santa

Baking
Powder

"W- -

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Fk N. M., )
July 8,1801.)
follow-inNotice is hereby piveu that the
Bamed settler has filed notice of nis
intention to moke final proof of ins claim,
nd that said proof will be made before
M.,
ie, N.Jara-illoregister and receiver at Santa
,
on August 27, 181)1, viz: Maximo
sec
1, tp2, n, r
for the e 'A, se H,
Land Okkice

M.

Santa Fe,

The phenomenal success of Ayer's
the remedy. Your attention is also called
started into existence a host of
to the fulll report upon this subject made
competitors. This, of course, was to be
by the secretary."
The association then adjourned till the expected ; but the effect has been to demonstrate the superior merits of Dr.
regular meeting in August, 1892.
Ayer's preparation by a constantly inStop Off at Flagstaff
turkey In the
demand for it.
ad bnnt bear, detr andof wild
creasing
the Bail Francisee
pine forests
St'lntalns; or visit the ancient ruins of the

3301).

N.

hree

Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
h re"hed by taking this line, via teach
and a stage ritfe thence of but twenty
tfree miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Notice for Publication.

Agent for Santa Fe,

Class.

duty to call your attention to the fact
The Grand Canon of the Colorado my
aa it exists, and leave it to you to apply

Kobinbon, General Manager.Gen. Pass. Agt
W. A. BissKLL,
N. M.
F. T. Bkrby, Gen. Agt., Albuquerque,
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is not for me to suggest

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

IE- -

A few fine Jersey and graded cows for
tise Santa Fe's productive soil and cli
matic advantages. If this were done now sale at Santa Fe dairy ; enquire of E.
Andrews.
it would bring them big business this
fall. Who will start the ball rolling propQuit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.
erly?
Celedonio Mondragon returned this
morning from the City of Mexico and
RECENT ARRIVALS
will remain in Santa Fe hereafter in part.
nership with his brother, Narciso Mondragon, in the filigree jewelry business.
He says Santa Fe and New Mexico are
good enough for him. He is glad to get
back.
Chas. Thayer returned yesterday from
Silverton, where he has been to inspect a Car New California Potatoes,
mining property owned by himself, How
ard Vaughn, Geo. H. Bibb and others.
He brought home a fine lot of ore and is
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
elated over what he saw. Development
RUMSEY
work is being pushed under Mr. Bibb's
management, and the mine shows up Toilet
Belle
Soaps, Confectionery,
superbly.
SAID OF SANTA FE.
How about the street lamps Messrs.
BURNHAM.
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
Aldermen ? The president of the electric
Press and Teopl Talk About the Cap
funds
not
more
collect
can
any
company
ital City and Her Varied Klch
on private subscription for maintaining
Kesourcea.
this service ; the people say the city govs, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
FOB ernment must attend to it. Unless someTUB WORK OF THE NIW MEXICAN
SANTA FE.
thirty-tto
the
is
done
1,
prior
thing
August
Every one who visits the capital notes
street lamps now in service will
Piloncillo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
the large amount of Improvement going be removed.
on. Santa Fe is waking up from its
Mr. J. S. Hazen, of the U. S. weather
Milcher and Rolled Bering, Imsleep of centuries, and is becoming bureau, arrived this morning and will be
modernized. Fine blocks are going up attached to the weather office in this
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
its dark and devious ways are lit up by city.
Mr. Hazen came from Fort
electric light, and everything indicates
Apache, A. T., and is much pleased with
that Santa Fe has at last come to a real' the
change. His detail to this office is to
H. B.
izing sense of the fact that this is the lat allow Mr. Hersey more time to devote to
ntnniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiMii
ter part of the 19th and not the 15th the
organization of the territorial weather
century. In all this the Reporter can service for New Mexico, which has just
see the work of that enterprising journal been ordered.
HOLLAND
CO.,
the New Mexican. Not an issue of that
and other of sendentary
33 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.
paper appears without saying something
1891.
21.
Nnw
York.
July
to the advantage of its home. It con habits cure constipation with Simmons
The Board of Trustees of this company have
new
indus'
ot
Liver
a
stantly suggests
enterprises,
declared quarterly dividena
Regulator.
PKRCEKT.
TWO ATHTi
tries which may be built up and new
from the earnings of this compauy, payable
PERSONAL.
avenues of trade which may be estab
Aug. 1, 1891. Traus fer books will close at 3 P. M.
iished. Santa te owes a debt of grati
ou July 22, 1891, aud will be reopenued at 1U A. M.
tude to the New Mexican for its faithful
J. W. Schofield left for Cerrillos this on Aug. 3,1991, GEO. W. VAN 8ICLEN,
and well directed efforts to build it up
Secretary
and should recognize that debt by giving morning.
Good Cooking.
Sigfried Grunsfeld is here from Albu
it a liberal support. san M annul lie
Is one of the chief blessings of every
querque on a visit.
porter.
B. S. Rodey and family, accompanied home. To always insure good custards,
sauses etc, use Gail Borden
HAKvnovcKUi or
THE lliltlOATlON SCHEME.
by Mr. Rodey's sister, are here from Al- puddings, Brand Condensed Milk. Direc"Eagle"
Santa Fe is getting into the irrigation buquerque.
tions on the label. Sold by your grocer
J. H. Hole, of Chicago, is in the city and druggist.
"swim." A company has been organized
to construct a canal from a point on the on a visit to his son who is a health-seekTeeth without plates, Dr. Keeler, office,
in camp at Monument rock.
Rio Santa Fe a few miles above the city,
Dr. Sloan's.
southward to the Arroya Hondo, where
United States Marshal Trinidad Romero
For Sale One hundred acre alfalfa
storage basins are to be formed for the got in from Wagon Mound last night and
and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
collection and storage of water for irrigaat
rooms
has
the
Palace.
tion. There are few better points in New
valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
M. Berardinelli leaves
for So- that with proper management the place
Mexico for the successful storage of water
for irrigation, and no section of the councorro to be present at
meet- will pay over $2,000 a year. Will give
decided bargain for terms, etc. ; address
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,
try anywhere where irrigation promises ing of the school of mines managers.
J. W. DAWBON.Mesilla, N. M.
better results. Sufficient water can be
Mr. and Mrs. Jose F. Chaves, of Taos,
stored in that arroyo to supply all the
l'alace Hotel.
water needed for several hundred thous- are in the city, stopping at the Palace.
Parties wishing to stay over a week will
and acres of comparatively level and pro- The young couple are on a bridal trip.
-find greatly reduced rates at the Palace
ductive laud. Deming Headlight.
District Attorney Twitchell took the hotel.
train for Las Vegas this morning to atKelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
THE I.ABOKS OF THE NEW MEXICAN.
tend to legal business for the Santa Fe gallon at Colorado saloon.
The New Mexican's edition of July 11 railroad at that place.
&
contained an illustrated article on the
nunnrnil JAS. FENTON,
Governor Prit.cs left this morning
iMrH NAHT MlrihNlll, at Patterson & Cos
reservoir and canals of the Pecos valley. Las vegas to attend to business connectlivery barn.
AT ALL SEASONS.
The people of the valley are placed under ed with the insane asylum at Las Vegas.
and
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding Bouquets
District Attorney 8. B. Newcomb, of
many obligations to the New Mexican for
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora-radModes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Parisian
the interest it has always inanitested and Las Cruces, is here to attend the sessions
saloon.
the valuable assistance it has given in the
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season.
of the territorml supreme court; he stops
development of this section. Unlike many
of our contemporaries the New Mexican at the Palace.
sa
at
Colorado
Fine McBrayer whisky
ADDRESS
not only labors for the advancement of its
At the Exchange: Wm. Bogard and loon.
borne county, but is tireless in its efforts
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fc, N. M.
Ark City, Kas. ; Chas. Haspelmath,
to promote the welfare of the entire terri- wife,
Lamy ; Horace Besmans, Silverton, Colo. ;
tory. Eddy Argus.
HAND
STORE.
SECOND
Amado Romero, Las Vegas ; George L.
.1 ,...1,1
rri n ,1 n
i i
i. j.
UUUUS
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Blunt, Albuquerque.
THIS DELIGUTFCL SUMMER CLIMATE.
fix sewing machines
and
sale
Mrs. T. D. Burns and children have ar- N eedles
ofallkinds for sale. Go
Santa Fe has the most delightful sumrived from Tierra Amarilla to join Hon. to
M.B.APODACA.
mer climate of any city on the continent,
T. D. Burns who Is here attending the
One door next to Gold's Ma
and the New Mexican is keeping that
scum.
sessions of the board of penitentiary comfact to the front. San Marcial Reporter.
missioners.
Mr. T. Corry, representing the new
BECOMING
FAMOUS.
illustrated weekly publication, "Adobe- John Morton, a fruit commission mere
land," at Albuquerque, is in the capital
chant at Santa Fe, is in the city taking
eviis
He
with
the
city
pleased
orders from retail dealers. Santa Fe fruits
are becoming
famous. Albuquerque dences of modern progress here, and will
Citizen.
Learc
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
say a kind word about them in "Adobe- -

"Santa Fe county is rich in minerals
what if any and has a lovely climate. It is over 7,000
assoBar
action should be taken bv the
feet above the level of the sea."
ciation in this matter. I deemed it to be
Iowa, State Register.
It

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Highest of all in Leavenmg Power.

description of your property with me.

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

6.

A

SPECIAL OFFER

IS THE BEST PLACE

V

la 9mt

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts

Fe to Buy all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

'"AT COST

GROCERIES
At Lowest Frleei.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be bad-T- ry
them.
A Fresb Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

AT COST- -

For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-

ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
Lemon -- I
The celebrated Hesston Cream
Almond
Economyntnolru,e cry Butter Always nice.
RosttCr) Flavor delicately
Chas. L. Bishop.
and delloloualy aa the freah fruit.

Nfenilla

G. IRELAND. Jr.. PR

prft

01
purity.
Of great strength.

!

Avail yourself of this special chance.

--

Mi

RIPTIQN BUU

Li

im & Co.

